Santa Cruz Lawn Bowls
Newsletter
December 2014
Welcome to new member, Rick Walker, a former tennis and bocce player.
We look forward to having him at our games and events. Please take time
to introduce yourself. Two events of note in December: our annual meeting
and election of officers on Thursday, Dec. 18 at 2:30 and our Christmas
party on Sunday, December 21 at 4:30. The “Redwood Four” barbershop
quartet will be performing starting at 5:15. Price will be $10 to cover the
cost of entertainment. We also ask that you bring an appetizer or dessert
to share. Turkey dinner will be provided. It would be a good idea to bring a
flash light for your return to your car after dark. Sign up sheet is on the
front table so we can set up adequate number of chairs and tables.
We had a wonderful Veterans’ Day Celebration with 27 in attendance.
Some incredible stories from Vietnam, WWII and even a link to WWI!
Our restroom/storage addition plans have been completed and are ready
to submit to the city planning department. We will be adding a restroom ,
hallway and storage area. Hopefully, this phase will progress quickly as we
have already been consulting with Planning on what can and cannot be
done. We have a contractor ready to proceed once we receive final
approval.
As most of you know, our lockbox containing keys has been stolen. All
keys in the park have been replaced and your old keys will no longer work.
Please contact me if you wish a new set of keys ($5). Green and
clubhouse will be open at least 30 minutes before scheduled draw times
but if you wish to play at other than draw times, please consider
purchasing a set of keys. As we proceed through these rainy months,
remember that Thursday draw/social will be held at 12:30 regardless of
weather. Too rainy to play means we’ll have lunch and indoor activities for
you at the clubhouse.

Calendar:

All events at the clubhouse unless

noted.
Dec 18, Thursday, 2:30
officers

Annual meeting- election of

Dec 21, Sunday, 4:30 Christmas party $10. Please bring
an appetizer or dessert to share. “Redwood Four”
Barbershop Quartet performs at 5:15. If you can pay at
time of sign up, it makes the evening of the event less
complicated.

Mark your calendar: Jan 8, Thursday, 2:30 Quarterly meeting

Thanks: Thanks to Earl, Dennis, Glen and Gil for green maintenance work;

to
the teams of John L and Glen, and Ann and Gil for clubhouse cleaning; to Dennis
for wallboard work; to all who joined in the Veterans’ Day celebration; to Dave
Sievert for donation and installation of new door locks.

Construction: As noted above, we have received the completed
architectural drawings and are ready to submit to city planning. We will begin
financing opportunity in January but with the end of the tax year drawing close, if
you are looking for tax deductions please consider donating to the renovations.
By donating to FOPAR (Friends of Parks and Recreation) your donation will be
deductible. Please include a note in the memo line – Lawn Bowling Upgrades
Mail to :
FOPAR Attn: Josh Clevenger

323 Church Street
SC 95060

Dues:

Our 2015 dues are now due. Dues remain at $120. Dual membership
($50)and locker/shelf ($10) storage are also due. Dues can be given to Christine
at the club house or mailed to:
Dave Witte, Treasurer
2510 Smith Grade Rd
Santa Cruz, 95060. Dues should be paid by January 31, 2015

Goals 2014:
Personnel
To add 10 new members We are very close with 9 new members but we still
short of our goal at this point but have 6 weeks to go. We have established a committee
dedicated to membership recruitment and this will be a priority for next
year.
Facilities
To have 2800 games played
In next month’s newsletter we will have the full year’s attendance figures.
Through October we have had 2155 games or an average of 215 per
month which puts us ahead of our 2013 goal of 2500 games but still short
for 2014.
Finance
To transfer $5000 to green fund.
Deferred for construction of bathroom addition by quorum at July quarterly meeting.
We were unexpectedly able to fully remodel the clubhouse interior and are well on the
way to adding a restroom.

Cruise update: I have been in correspondence with the Vancouver Clubs
over the past months and they have been very gracious and most helpful in
planning our trip. Their season has ended for 2014 but they are looking
forward to our visit in May. All clubs have bowls which we can use so you do
not need to carry your own set. One suitcase per person, please. We will be
wearing whites or team shirts to play. To date our tentative schedule is:
Thursday, May 14 - Picked up at your home and taken to San Francisco cruise
departure for our sail under the Golden Gate. All meals and entertainment at sea
covered plus a free bottle of wine for your stateroom.
Friday, May 15 -at sea
Saturday, May 16 - arrive in Vancouver and taken to Holiday Inn Downtown..
Afternoon to explore. It has recommended that you use your Hop-on/Hop-off
pass to ride the entire narrated route to get an overview of the city (about 3
hours). Dinner on your own with many restaurants within walking distance of
the hotel.
Sunday, May 17 - We are scheduled to bowl at Granville Park LBC at 10:00.
We will be picked up at the hotel approximately 9:15 and you should return to
the hotel about 12:30 for an afternoon of sight-seeing.
Monday, May 18 - (A Canadian holiday) -We are invited to a lunch social and
game in Stanley Park at noon. You will be picked up at the hotel about 11:15
and return about 3:30.

Tuesday, May 19 - Dunbar LBC at 10:00. We will be picked up at the hotel
approximately 9:15 and you should return to the hotel about 1:00.
Farewell dinner (hosted by Talbot Tours) at 6:30. Picked up at hotel about 6:00.
Wednesday, May 20 -Flight back to SFO and returned to your house.
We will be putting together information on activities, restaurants, etc. in the
next few weeks and have an entire package prepared prior to your departure.
We have 28 signed up to go on the trip. Still thinking about going? This week
only, Nov. 17 - 21, Princess Cruises is offering you the opportunity to secure a
confirmed state room for $100 and give you an onboard coupon book worth
$325. Veterans receive an additional $100 discount. Your deposit is refundable
if you change your mind. If you are interested, contact Nancy Sloan at Talbot
Tours ( 800-662-9933).

Membership:

We are exploring the opportunity to advertise in or possibly
be featured, in “Santa Cruz Waves” magazine. We are also looking at a banner to
hang on the fence during games and events. If you have any suggestions, please
contact Leslie or her committee.

Dual Members: We sincerely thank all our dual members for their
support. It is always a treat to have you join us for a draw, tournament or
social. You are always welcome in Santa Cruz and we hope you will choose
to continue as an important part of our club membership.

Resources:

A reminder that we still have copies of “Improving Your
Game”, a work book for directed practice ($10) and the “Games
Compendium”, a compilation of variety bowls games ($5) available. In
addition, Tim McGarvey, Leslie’s husband, has now published his first novel
“Only the Days We Danced” ($15). Tim has received 5 star reviews on
Amazon including:
“I thoroughly enjoyed the book. The plot lines, both major and minor, were
well-developed and drew me in quickly. The character development was
excellent. The flow of the story and the attention to detail, large and small,
made the story interesting, personal, factual (important for a period-piece),
and entertaining. I would have liked a one-page map of New Albany to
follow along with the boys’ adventures but the lack didn’t detract from the
readability. The author leaves us with a character who’s appearance and
disappearance from the story are both important and mysterious. I’ll look
for this character in Mr. McGarvey’s next novel. Kudos to a new author!”
See Leslie if you would like a signed copy.

